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To the Court of Appeals, 

APR - 3L

CLERK OF COUi I APPEALS DIV II

STATE OF WASHINGTONON

My name is Brian Wilson. I believe I was Falsely arrested and convicted of 3rd Degree Child Molestation. I

March 28, 2014

believe my attorney, Ms. Michelle Taylor, violated my right to a fair trial by not presenting evidence she

had in her possession, which she had shown me during my incarceration, which could have changed the out

come of my trial. I believe Ms. Taylor violated my constitutional right to a speedy trial by continuing to

postpone it against my wishes ( for an earlier trial date). I believe Ms. Taylor allowed the Port Orchard

Police Officers David Walker and Patrick Pronovost, to cause the jury to believe the subject officers

actually witnessed the incident as it was happening, when my attorney had was in possession of a written

statement from the bus driver, Ms. Helen Henry, concerning her call to Kitsap Transit Dispatch. ( Note: 

Kitsap Transit Dispatch placed a call to 911). Ms. Henry stated the call to Kitsap Transit Dispatch was

made some time after the incident was over. I believe my attorney asked the court to not have the officers

testify about those statements by the witness Helen Henry. In the court transcript, page 9, lines 11 - 19, Ms. 

Taylor says to the court, " there were statements taken a few weeks after (the incident), I would not want

the Officers to testify as to those statements ". 

The Witnesses who were in court, were not contacted until April 18, 2013, by Port Orchard Police Officer

Jason Glantz , to give their statements. I read his report in which he stated he had to track down Ms. Henry, 

who made the call to her dispatch, because the police did not know who made the call, only it came from

Kitsap Transit. He also had to track down Ms. Laura Talkington/Hicks. They both came in on Apr.19t

2013, to give their written statements. 

I would ask the Court of Appeals to admit Ms. Henry' s original written voluntary statement, taken April

19, 2013 for the reason as follows: Ms. Henry states she witnessed the incident, she intervenes and makes

the man leave, the man leaves the area. The girl, Miss Belfiore gets on her bus, the 86. She asks the girl

if she is okay and if she wants someone to be called for her. Miss Belfiore says she is okay she doesn' t need

anyone called. Miss Belfiore doesn' t tell Ms. Henry the story she later tells the officers. Ms. Henry does

not say that Miss Belfiore gets off her bus. She says as she is leaving the transfer station, she sees the man



come into her view and bother an older man and that is when she called her dispatch. She does not see

any police officers. She doesn' t say she recognized the man. She doesn' t mention other people helping

her chase the man away. 

During Ms. Henry' s testimony at the trial (page 78 of the transcript, lines 8 — 19) she is asked if she made

the call that day. The Prosecuting Attorney asked her to describe the incident. Ms. Henry was stopped in

her testimony at the point where Miss Belfore gets on her bus. She is never asked, what time the incident

happened or when she made the call to Kitsap Transit Dispatch. Also, she was not asked where Miss

Belfiore went from where the incident happened. My attorney knew the call was made after the incident

happened , she knew Ms. Henry made the call to Kitsap Transit Dispatch as she was driving away. Yet, she

never asked this simple question: " What time did the incident actually occur ?" In the cross

examination, she allows a Mr. Raheem to use my name, as if it were me who was there, when he asked, 

Ms. Henry, you didn' t see Mr. Wilson grab Ms. Belfiore' s breast, did you ?' 

I told my attorney I did not do this, I was not there. My attorney allowed her assistant to use my name, as

if I were there. 

I am asking the Court of Appeals admit Officer Glantz' s supplemental report dated 4/ 19/ 2013, containing

the phone statement of Ms. Tarkington/Hicks, where she states she saw a man get arrested from the ferry. 

She latter added to her story, she ran to a patrol car and summoned the officer. The Officer does not

remember anyone coming to the car. Ms. Henry doesn' t remember Ms. Talkington/Hicks helping her tell

the man to leave. Ms. Talkington/ Hicks stated in her testimony at the trial, when asked, what time of the

day the incident happened, she replied incident happened around " noonish ". The reports shows the

Officers Walker and Provonost responded to the 911 call at 3: 55 pm. 

I am asking the Court of Appeals to admit Officer Walker' s investigation report, dated 3/ 6/ 2013, the date of

the incident. Officer Walker states he responded to a call of a male harassing a female at bus stop located

at 720 Sidney Parkway. Upon arrival he contacted the victim at which time Ms. Belfiore told him about

the incident. Then Officer Walker stated Ms. Belfiore pointed out a male and he immediately recognized

him as Brian Wilson. He stated he and Officer Pronovost quickly detain Brian Wilson (me). He states

he asks Mr. Wilson about the incident but Mr. Wilson does not know what he is talking about. Officer
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Walker' s Testimony at the trial conflicts with his initial report on the day of the incident. In his testimony

pages 123 - 126) he says he responded to the call. They ( Officers Walker and Pronovost) arrived, the

suspect was pointed out and I went towards him and arrested him. When asked if he talked to Ms. Belfiore, 

he states, I think I talked to her briefly. Officer Walker stated: " Basically, she pointed to the direction

where the suspect was. I didn' t get a blow by blow detail of what happened, but it was sort of pointed out, 

that' s him. Other people in the area pointed." He stated other people were there but, neither he or Officer

Pronovost took down any names. 

I believe they violated my rights by not asking any of the people at the scene if they witnessed the incident.. 

It has not been established what the time line was from the incident to the time of dispatching by CenCom

911). When the officers arrived they saw me in the area and arrested me because I was wearing similar

clothing to the suspect, I was intoxicated , so they assumed I was the guilty person. 

I am asking the Court of Appeals review Officer Pronovost' s testimony in which he states, he observed

me leaning over Ms. Belfiore and her pushing me away. This testimony conflicts with Officer Walker' s

report and testimony in which he stated he did not observe the incident. My attorney did not bring this to

the jury' s attention. She lets the jury believe Officer Pronovost saw the incident happen, even though he

could not have, because he was responding to a call made after the incident was over. Also, at that time of

day, the Bus Shelter has a line of buses parked in front of it, it is not visible from either direction a car

could come from. 

The description given of the suspect by Ms. Henry who witnessed the incident was: " A white male in his

early 20s, wearing a dark sweater, dark knit hat and jeans. He was drunk and high." 

I was wearing a blue hooded sweatshirt, jeans, and a blue beanie with large white snowflakes on it, and a

backpack. I was intoxicated. I was 31 years old at the time. I was dropped off at the ferry at 1: 30 pm by my

Father, Ed Wilson. . I had not been drinking before I was dropped off. I walked to the nearby 7 -11 which

is about a quarter mile from the ferry. I bought a beer and walked to the picnic tables by the boat launch. I

sat there and listened to music for several hours. I made several trips to the 7 -11 next to the boat launch to
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buy beer. I was sitting by the water, listening to music. I believe that' s where Officer Walker found me

because someone pointed out which way the man had gone, and I was the only one somewhat matching the

description , in the area. 

Finally I am asking the court to admit Ms. Belfiore' s original statements and look at her testimony in the

trial. In her original statement , she only states that her friend helps her. She never mentions Mrs. Henry, 

who stopped to help her , chased the man off, took her on her bus , and who later when she saw the man

coming back, reported it to Kitsap Transit. In her testimony at trial, Ms. Belfiore remembers being on a bus

when the police come , but its not Mrs. Henry' s bus. She remembers the police pulling in front of the bus

and getting off to talk to them. Her testimony conflicts with what the Port Orchard Officers state in their

testimony. How can Ms. Belfiore identify a man some distance away as the suspect, then never have him

brought over to her to make sure he is the right man. Why if there are so many witnesses at the scene. Why

don' t the Officers Walker and Pronovost , take down names or ask questions? 

I told my attorney Ms. Taylor that I was innocent. I told her I could verify where I was from 9: 00 am to

1: 30 pm when I was dropped off at the ferry by my father. I told her where I remember being by the 7 -11. I

tried for months to get information about the incident so that 1 could prove 1 was not there. When Ms. 

Taylor finally did show me reports and statements and I attempted to point out some of the inconsistencies, 

Ms. Taylor became angry and frustrated with me. She would take the papers and walk out. At one point , 

Ms. Taylor and Ms. Lewis, the prosecutor came in and told me " we know you are not a sex offender, but

you have a problem with alcohol. You need to take the plea bargain" I was afraid to ask for another

attorney, because I was told if I did , they could keep me in jail for another 90 days and would start the

process all over again. I thought the jury would be able to see the statements and reports that 1 saw, and

would see I was innocent. To me , taking the plea bargain , was like saying I did it when I did not do it. 

When I did not take the plea barging, Ms. Taylor made no effort to defend me at my trial. 

I am asking the Court of Appeals, to please allow the evidence 1 have noted, to be reviewed in my appeal. 

Sincerely. Brian Wilson



Brian Edward Wilson Case No. 45398- 3- 11
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I'm writing this in response to the letter sent to me on November 4, 2013. Asking for my input
and why I believe the conviction and /or sentence should be reversed or modified. I was not the
man involved in this incident. If I had any doubt I was involved I would have took the deal of 1
year of outpatient treatment. That was offered in a meeting with my public defender and the
prosecutor Mrs. Lewis around a month before my jury trial. I was lead to believe this incident
happened around 3: 50 pm. When the police report the call and responded. During the trial the
witness Laura Talkington states it happened around noonish. I had not been drinking and was
dropped off at the ferry in Port Orchard at 1: 30 pm and had been in the area of the 7 -11. Until my
arrest later that day. I asked Mrs. Taylor to question officer Walker during my trial about exactly
where I was arrested, Mrs. Taylor did not. I told Mrs. Taylor and the private investigator Mrs. 

Durkee. Where I was from 9: 30 am to 1: 30 pm and what I could recall of the time leading up to
the arrest. My dad Ed Wilson and his Renter Cheryl Price could have testified to my where a
bouts and verified the times of where I was, what I was doing, and my condition. I gave a 25
page letter to the private investigator Mrs. Durkee and Mrs. Taylor. That stated the time I was

dropped off that they had copies of . My dad or Cheryl were never contacted and my dad was
never able to reach Mrs. Taylor after several messages. Also In a letter to Kitsap Transit I stated
the time I was dropped off at the ferry transfer station 1: 30 pm. Only the veg description of what
I was wearing was used from the letter. The Letter to Kitsap Transit was used against me in the
trial. The prosecutor Mrs. Lewis made it seem like I wrote the letter directly to Mrs. Henry ,and I
was badgering a witness. I didn't write the letter to Mrs. Henry I only mention her name a few
times in the letter itself. A few key things stuck out to me in the trial. Mrs. Henry corrected the
prosecutor in her questioning. Mrs. Henry told Mrs. Lewis I did not Write the letter to her I wrote
the letter to her work. When Mrs. Henry said this and the way she said It. Mrs. Henry was
sticking up for me and most likely knew I was not the man involved but could answer Mrs. 
Lewis's carefully worded questions. Mrs. Henry was questioned about what I wrote in the letter. 
Not if I was the man she saw with Haley Belfiore on 3 -6 -13. Page 81 of the transcript it states
He mailed a letter to my employer to come to me ". I remember this this statement very clearly. 

Mrs. Henry Stated I did not write the letter to her but to her work. She understood what Mrs. 
Lewis was doing in her line of questioning. I wrote two letters to Kitsap Transit only the first of
the two was used in my trial and there was no record of it. In the second letter to Kitsap Transit I
wrote what I forgot to mention in the first. Kitsap Transit had my picture on file my bus pass had
my photo ID on it. I had replaced my bus pass a few weeks before my arrest and had used the
same picture for the replacement ID. I rode the Bus often more so in Bremerton where I lived at

the time but often came to Port Orchard to visit or make extra money working for my dad. I
believe Mrs. Henry knew who I was and I was not the person involved. Weeks before the trial
Mrs. Taylor told me Mrs. Henry said the man involved has caused problems on her bus before. I
don't know if there is any truth to this statement of Taylor's but I've never had any problems with
any Kitsap Transit driver. On page 81 of the transcript line 18 to 22 Henry states she recognized
both the individuals. Knew them as customers, but not personally. Mrs. Henry states on page 81
in the letter I wrote to Kitsap transit , I was 31 years old. In the hand written statement from Mrs. 
Henry taken 4 -19 -13 she states the suspect she saw with Haley Belfiore was in his early or mid
20s. Mrs. Henry looked very upset on the stand during my trial and was cut off when speaking
several times. I had told my public defender Mrs. Taylor that I rode Kitsap Transit buses often for
the last 2 years before my arrest and I would most likely be recognized by the driver as not being
the suspect involved. On page 82 in cross examination the only question asked is if Mrs. Henry
saw me grab Haley Belfoire's breast. Mrs. Henry said she did not see that. I would ask you to
review pages 80,81, 82 the line of questioning by Mrs. Lewis and Mr. Raheem. If they were trying



to hide the fact I was not the suspect involved and did not want the issue to come up in the trial, 
was this the questioning they would use to do that. After telling Mrs. Taylor before the trial how
often I used Kitsap Transit and that an employee would most likely recognize me the line
questioning or lack of questions asked to Mrs. Henry was unreasonable. I was not properly
defended I had not seen Haley Belfiore or laura talkington before my jury trial. I had seen Mrs. 
Henry before and had rode her bus several times prior to my arrest. Mrs. Henry knew who I was
and could have corrected this mistake. I would like to Know if Mrs. Henry or someone from
Kitsap Transit contacted the sheriffs office in Port Orchard. Regarding this incident most likely
this is what happened in my jury trial. I do not believe I was fairly represented by my public
defender Mrs. Taylor. Mrs.Taylor did not discuss the defense she planned to use during my jury
trial or see me several weeks before the trial. Mrs. Taylor withheld the discovery until less then 2
weeks before trial after many attempts to get the information months before trial and were
brought to the jail by Mr. Raheem. I was shown several supplemental reports from officer
Pronovost and Glantz that were very convincing. But these reports never made it to trial or what
was said in them. In officer Walker's testimony in the transcript he states on 3 -6 -13. The shift he
was working was from 2 pm to 10 pm this also conflicts with Laura Talkington saying the
incident occurred around noonish. In the opening statements in my jury trial that are not included
in my copy of the transcript. Mr. Raheem who gave the opening statement in my defense stated
none of the witnesses directly involved were in the area of the Sidney park and ride at the time of
my arrest. This is a key issue I remember from the trial. On page 124 of the transcript officer
Walker states he forgot what he asked me, that I was incoherent and he believed it not beneficial

for him to even inquire what happened. He states the simple questions he asked me he could not

understand. In officer Walker's incident /investigation report which I have a copy he states " I
asked Wilson about the incident with the female at the bus stop but he did not know what I was
talking about ". Walker also states in the same report I said " at least I am not as drunk as the last

time ". Officer Walker is referring to a incident that happened several weeks earlier not far from
were he found me that day. I had been asleep on a bench near a local bar which I also have little
memory of. I was told later of the incident and the police involvement by who I called to pick me
up that day I not arrested or was causing problems just to much to drink. From what is stated in
officer Walkers incident/ investigation report tells me I believed I was in trouble for drinking
where I was. I also told officer Walker I knew nothing of the incident involving a female. I had
been in the area of the 7 -11 a distance away from the bus stop until the time of my arrest. From 1: 
30 pm to the time I was arrested I never left that area. This incident happened the police were

called later in the day from what Laura Talkington stated in the trial. Officer Walker responded to
the call, from is trial testimony some unknown people pointed in a direction in which the suspect
had walked. Officer Walker found me by the 7 -11 where I had been and never left and assumed I
was the suspect. After telling officer Walker I had no knowledge of a incident involving a female. 
He states in the transcript he did not feel it was beneficial to investigate. On page 124 of the

transcript Walker states he was very busy that day and was short on officers, had 3 other calls
pending and went immediately to the next call and had a crime in progress. There are
surveillance cameras around Kitsap bank and the walkway leading to the 7 -11 near the bus stop. 
It would have been very beneficial for me if someone investigated and reviewed these video
tapes of the area. I don't understand why this was not done. In a 25 page statement to the to the
private investigator Mrs. Durkee. I asked her to check these video tapes. Mrs. Durkee was not at

or involved in my trial nor was able to contact anyone involved. During a meeting with Mrs. 
Durkee she told me I would probably have to go after them afterwards. I did not know what that
meant at the time, but I witnessed what they were able to do in my jury trial to mislead a jury to



convict me. A little over a month a month before the jury trial I was called to a meeting at a the
jail. Mrs. Taylor and the prosecutor Mrs. Lewis were present at this meeting. I was told ahead of
time Mrs. Lewis would be attending this meeting. I wrote a 7 page letter to give to Mrs. Lewis
explaining what I believe had happened on 3 -6 -13 believing Mrs. Lewis mite help me because
Mrs. Taylor was not. Writing this letter to Mrs. Lewis was not a good idea and Mrs. Taylor tried
to advise me not to give Mrs. Lewis the letter in the meeting. Mrs. Lewis told me she did not
believe I was a sex offender and we all makes mistakes when we have to much to drink. I assured

Mrs. Lewis I do not make mistakes like this or conduct myself in the type of behavior I read in

the reports I was able to read a the time. In the meeting I declined the offer of 1 year of outpatient
proposed by Mrs. Lewis and told her I'd be taking this to trial. As I was walking away from the
area of the interview room back to the dorm. I heard Mrs. Lewis say in a raised voice say " You
really did it this time Michele ". It sounded as if she was scolding my public defender Mrs. 
Taylor. During the meeting I brought up a 22 year old male and also in the letter I gave to Mrs. 
Lewis. I told the private investigator about this 22 year old male in are second meeting around a
month in a haft after the arrest, and in the 25 page letter that both her and Mrs. Taylor were

given. The 22 year old male Jacob Huff arrived in the same dorm I was in at Kitsap County Jail a
few days after I had been put in the dorm. He looked familiar to me but I could not place where I

knew him from. After several days Jacob Huff confronted me and told me he had seen me

arrested downtown that day and asked me what I was charged with in front of a group of inmates
in a card game. I told him sexual misconduct and I could not recall the incident. Jacob Huff was

not in the dorm long and was soon taking out for stealing from another inmate. I did not talk to
Jacob Huff much while he was in the dorm. But he did tell me a few conflicting stories of what
he was doing downtown. I doubt much of what he said had any truth in it. But he was in the area
and knew I was arrested and where and when. I later matched up a few things he told me and
what I was able to read from the reports and phone statements. Also I vaguely remember 2 men
hurrying passed me while I was sitting along the pathway by the water near the 7 -11. I believe
one of those men was Jacob Huff and this is why he took interest in why I was in jail and what I
knew. I later read in the statements from the bus driver Mrs. Henry the male suspect she saw that
day was early twenties or mid twenties. Jacob Huff was 22 years old at the time I learned, and I
was 31, I am told I look younger then I am but not early or mid twenties. I had told Mrs. Taylor
about Jacob Huff in a meeting and she accused me of making him up. Mrs. Taylor also at one
point asked another client of hers in the same dorm as me, things about my case and if Jacob
Huff was a real person. Maybe Mrs. Taylor had problems finding out information about him but I
told her the dates and how long he was in the dorm with me. Months later after telling Mrs. 
Taylor about Jacob Huff she used him to delay my jury trial. I later found out after I was
sentenced and released someone had talked to Jacob Huff regarding my case while he was in jail. 
I'm not sure who maybe the prosecutor. But as the private investigator told me Jacob Huff was

not arrested for the incident that occurred on 3 -6 -13. I was arrested charged with this crime and

delays and the time put between my arrest and my jury trial were harmful to my case. During the
meeting with Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Taylor I had given Mrs. Taylor a letter from a Richard
McCurdy and had Mr. McCurdy come and speak with them after are meeting. Mr. McCurdy
explained what he wrote in the letter regarding my case and Jacob Huff and how he knew him. 
Also that he looked similar too me in ways and also same color hair and height. At the end of this

meeting that day I had with Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Lewis, the prosecutor told me she would have
to set over my jury trial a little over a month due to other cases she had going trial. This meeting
was in early June. On 5 - 16 -13 in court the prosecutor Mrs. Lewis asked the court for my jury trial
to set on 5- 20 -13. I told the judge and Mrs. Taylor I wanted the jury trial on the date Mrs. Lewis
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proposed on 5- 20 -13. I stated I wanted the trial to begin on that date in open court. After Mrs. 

Taylor asked to continue and set the trial over to a later date and the judge asked me if I objected

to the continuance. Mrs. Taylor had asked for continuances at three prior court dates the first was

she needed to interview the Kitsap transit driver Mrs. Henry. The second continuance was
because she needed to interview the witness Laura Talkington. The third she needed to interview

the alleged victim Haley Beliore. On 5 - 16 -13 Mrs. Taylor continued and set the trial over based
on the new information about Jacob Huff. Mrs. Taylor was purposely delaying my trial and me
speaking up in court was not enough to stop her. This was very harmful to my case the length of
time it took to get to trial. Mrs. Taylor put the burden on the prosecution nothing on my behalf to
was submitted to convince the jury of my innocence. None of the police reports were submitted
which conflicted with what the officers said in my trial. None of the handwritten statements from
the witnesses Mrs. Henry, Laura Talkington, or Haley Beliore were involved there was a lot of
conflict in what they wrote earlier that year and what they said in the trial. They wrote the
statements around a month after the incident and they should have been questioned in trial about
what they wrote in those statements given the time in between the incident and the trial. The
letter I wrote to Kitsap Transit that was used against me in the trial stated the time I was dropped
off in the area at 1: 30 pm before the incident had occurred according to the witness Laura
Talkington. Saying the incident happened around noonish in the transcript. I overheard the judge
say most of the letter was blacked out. When they were discussing which parts were to be used in
the trial before the trial started. No witnesses were brought forth on my behalf that could testify
were I was that day, what I was doing, or what Time I was dropped off at the Sidney park and
ride and verify the time of 1: 30 pm. The letters and statements I gave to the private investigator
Mrs. Durkee were involved in my trial. Nothing of what I said in those letters was investigated or
were any of my questions answered or people talked to by the investigator or Mrs. Taylor. To
provided me any kind of defense at trial. The letter from Richard McCurdy the information about
Jacob Huff was never looked into and not brought up in trial. But instead was used to delay my
trial. During the jury trial I was looking at the trial in a different way then the jury members. I had
read the police reports and the written statements from the witnesses and the phone statements. 

There was a lot of conflict in what they said in the trial and what was in the reports and
statements and the jury should have had access to that information also to have a fair trial. A lot
of what the witnesses said didn't match up. Mrs. Henry said Haley had gotten on to her bus after
the incident. Haley said she had gotten on a bus with a male driver named Dan. Haley said she
doesn't even remember the female driver Mrs. Henry or even talking to her. How would she
remember if the right person was in the courtroom that day who was at that bus stop with her. 
That person was not me Haley did not even look at me directly during the trial. I believe Mrs. 
Taylor chose the defense she for a reason. The reason she did this I don't know and don't

understand someone would need to ask her those questions. I didn't know anything about trials or
how things done. I most likely would have chose a bench trial if I knew that was an option at
time. I believe Mrs. Taylor was trying to get me to fire her as I had mentioned in a letter to the
judge over a month before my trial. I had noticed while in jail some inmates would fire there
lawyers to postpone a trial. Mrs.Taylor often was very moody she even said after leaving one of
are meeting that she was going to drop my case. After a meeting where she had shown me the
phone statements from the witnesses and I brought up some issues in the reports and the police
reports. In the phone reports it stated the suspect walked away from the bus stop with a older
man. But in Mrs. Henry's written says it says he was bothering a older man. Jacob Huff told me
something similar to that of what Mrs. Henry states in her written statement and the phone
reports while in jail. As if he were there himself and not me. I soon found out that in the appeals
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process no new evidence can be submitted and only the transcript and the trial would be looked
at by the appeals court. It became clear to me why Mrs. Taylor chose the defense she used and
why she never discussed what she planned to do in trial with me. As I stated I am 31 years old
never have had anything close to a felony. I only had Misdemeanor's on my record before this
felony conviction mostly driving related. And the longest I'd ever been in jail is 8 days in 2011
for a driving on suspended before doing 6 months for this felony. I didn't know anything about
trials or how things work in Kitsap County. I believe I didn't have a fair trial. My family
encouraged me to get a new lawyer after I had told them thing Mrs. Taylor had done. I didn't
think it would be possible for Mrs. Taylor to lose my case. considering I was not involved but it
happen. Everything was worded very carefully and the right questions not asked, or information
given to the jury to review or witnesses on my behalf. I was told the best way to get information
submitted is threw a personal restraint petition. I plan to file a personal restraint petition but I was

also told I could submit information in my statement of additional grounds which I will do also. 
In hope to over turn this wrongful conviction. 
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C ck. Y J2- #- X15

MARCH 21, 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

On March 6, 2013 I made arrangements with my son ( Brian

Wilson) to work at my rental located at 4449 Beach Dr. E., 

20, Port Orchard, WA. I picked Brian up at 9: 30am on the
above date at the Foot Ferry in Port Orchard. we worked

from 9: 45 am to about 1: 15 pm. 

I drove Brian to the Foot Ferry area at approximately 1: 30
on the date referenced above. 

His attorney, Ms. Taylor, never contacted me for any
information regarding his case as to the times in question. 
I attempted to contact Ms. Taylor 2 or 3 times by telephone

talked to her receptionist once and left a message on her
answering machine twice. 

There was an investigator assigned to this case who never

made any contact with me regarding Brian' s case. 

Brian told me that he told his lawyer and investigator that
they should contact me for his whereabouts on the date
listed above. 

Edward Wilson



Caste ` 1I539S- 3_ i( 

MARCH 21, 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Ed Wilson ( Brian wilson' s father) is my landlord at the
residence located at 4449 Beach Dr. E., # 20, Port Orchard, 

WA. 

On the day in question ( March 6, 2013) Brian arrived at my
residence to do lawn maintenance around 9: 30 am. His dad
and Brian left after 1: 00 pm. 

Cheryl Price
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July 17, 2013

MS. LEWIS: I really didn' t expect -- I kind of

tried to extend her testimony a little bit. I didn' t expect

it to go as quickly. I expect the next witness to probably

mirror that amount of time there. And then our victim isn' t

going to be here until 3: 00. 

THE COURT: Is there any way to move that up a

little bit as well? 

MS. LEWIS: I can check. 

THE COURT: Why don' t we do that as well, to see

if we can get her a little sooner? 

MS. LEWIS: To move her up? Okay. 

THE COURT: Well, let me know when were ready. 

MS. LEWIS: Okay. Thank you. 

Court at recess.) 

THE COURT: You can be seated. 

It sounds like we have a witness ready? 

MS. LEWIS: We do, Your Honor. Thank you for your

patience. It actually works out pretty well because now the

victim is present, too. So we have got both of the

witnesses for today right outside. 

THE COURT: Well, I don' t want to delay bringing

the jury back in, but I have done some research on the

sealing issue and I think we have an answer on that. So we

will deal with that later. 

We can bring the jury back in. 

84

July 17, 2013

I' m sorry. What was the name of this witness? 

MS. LEWIS: Laura Talkington. 

THE COURT: Okay. Not Hicks? 

MS. LEWIS: No. 

Whereupon, the following
proceedings occurred in the

presence of the jury.) 

THE COURT: Please be seated. 

We' re going to continue. Ms. Lewis, are you ready? 

MS. LEWIS: I am, Your Honor. The State calls

Laura Talkington. 

THE COURT: Ms. Talkington, if you can come on

forward. Before you have a seat, I will have you stand

right there, please, and face me. Can you raise your right

hand? Do you swear or affirm the testimony you are about to

give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth? 

MS. TALKINGTON: Yes. 

THE COURT: Go ahead and have a seat. And I can

tell already that you are going to be quiet. We have a

microphone in front of you. It' s important that everybody

can hear you. So just be careful about that. 

M5. TALKINGTON: All right. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

LAURA TALKINGTON, being first duly sworn on
oath, was examined and
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July 17, 2013

testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS. LEWIS: 

Q. Ms. Talkington, can you state your name and spell your last

name for the record, please? 

A. Laura Talkington, T- a- 1- k- i- n- g- t -o - n. 

Q. I am going to go ahead and move that microphone a little bit

closer to you. 

Does that work? 

A. Uh - huh. 

Q. Laura, you don' t need to give us an address, but where do

you live? 

A. In Bremerton. 

Q. How long have you lived there? 

A. Since February, I think. 

Q. Okay. How long have you lived in Kitsap County? 

A. My whole life. 

Q. How old are you? 

A. Eighteen. 

Q. And do you live alone or with someone? 

A. With my boyfriend. 

Q. Do you know somebody named Haley Belfiore? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How do you know her? 

A. Well, I was in juvy with her when I was younger. 

86

LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 

July 17, 2013

Q. Okay. How long have you known her? 

A. Probably a year, I take it, yeah. 

Q. And how would you describe your relationship with her? 

A. More of an acquaintance. 

Q. Okay. Do you guys ever hang out? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you recall seeing her in March of this year? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where was that? 

A. Downtown by the ferry docks. 

Q. What were you doing that day? 

A. I was coming back from my boyfriend' s place and we were

going to move into mine. 

Q. And is that the one in Bremerton? 

A. Yes. 

Q. First, do you remember what time of day that was? 

A. I think it was noonish. 

Q. Okay. And at what point did you see Haley? 

A. As I was walking to catch the ferry to Bremerton, I looked

over and saw her and she was mouthing, like, ' Help me" or

something. And I saw, like, this guy just, like, standing

over her, like, bothering her and, like, she looked

distressed. And I went up and, like -- I was, like, You

need to leave her alone. And he just, like, right as I

walked up, I could just smell alcohol. 

87

LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 
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July 17, 2013

Q. Let me back you up just a little bit. Okay. So you walked

up to her or -- Excuse me. You saw her do what? 

A. She was mouthing, like, " Help me" or something. Like, she

just looked at me and it was like she seemed scared or

something. 

Q. What makes you say that she seemed scared? What did you

see? 

A. Her facial expression. 

Q. Okay. What did it look like? I know it' s hard to describe. 

I mean, we can say somebody looks scared. But can you

describe it? 

A. I don' t know how to really describe a facial expression. 

Q. Okay. And can you describe -- you did a little bit -- but

can you describe in a little more detail how his body was

positioned next to hers? 

A. Like where the covered sitting area is, he was, like, 

hunched over with his arm over, like, her head. 

Q. Okay. Was she seated or standing? 

A. She was standing. 

Q. And was he seated or standing? 

A. Standing. 

Q. Okay. Was he in front of her or in back of her? 

A. He was to the back and side, like at an angle. 

Q. Okay. And I think you said he was doing something with his

arm? 

88

LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 

July 17, 2013

A. Yeah. His arm was, as I got closer, he started moving his

arm, like, down over her shoulder. 

Q. Okay. And you were motioning with your right arm. Was it

his right arm? 

A. I' m not quite sure. 

Q. Okay. Do you recall talking to a police officer sometime

after this incident, like in April? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Sergeant Glantz, does that sound familiar? 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. Okay. Do you recall telling him that the defendant was

using his left arm to lean up against the bus shelter and

his right arm was resting over her right shoulder? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Okay. Does that refresh your memory? I mean, if it

doesn' t -- 

A. Yeah, it kind of does. I really don' t remember much. All I

remember is her seeming like she needed, like, someone to

interfere between her and him. So I did. I don' t remember

much details of it. 

Q. Okay. 

A. But as far as I can remember, she needed help, and so I did. 

Q. Okay. And what did you say to him? 

A. I told -- I said, " She' s only 15 years old. You need to

back off." 
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LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 

July 17, 2013

1 Q. Okay. Do you remember where his face was in relationship to

2 her face? 

3 A. Um, it was, like, at -- I think it was, like, in the corner, 

4 I think, like, up, like above, like hovering. 

5 Q. So pretty close to her face? 

6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. What did he do in response to what you said? 

8 A. Um, I think he backed off and he started coming towards me

9 and then, like, he just started mumbling. I don' t remember

10 what he said. But he started walking towards me, so that' s

11 when I went and got the officers, because I saw two officers

12 already down there. And then as soon as -- Like, I said to

13 the officers, I' m, like, I think you need to deal with this. 

14 Like, I had to go catch my ferry. 

15 Q. Okay. And so you did? 

16 A. Uh - huh. 

17 Q. Shoot. I just had a question and I lost it. 

18 Did you notice anything about his demeanor that struck

19 you? 

20 A He just seemed really drunk. 

21 Q. Okay. 

22 A. Like he didn' t -- Like -- I see him right now. It' s not, 

23 like, normal, like a normal person would be. 

24 Q. Okay. And do you see that person here in the courtroom? 

25 A. Yes. 
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LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 

July 17, 2013

1 Q. Okay. Can you identify him with the color of shirt? 

2 A. The striped. 

3 Q. I would ask the record to reflect that she has identified

9 the defendant. 

5 Do you -- Well, I' m sorry if I have already asked you

6 this, but how long were you at the ferry dock when you

7 noticed Haley? 

8 A. It was right as I was walking off of one of the buses. 

9 Q. Okay. So do you know how long she had been there before

10 that? 

11 A. No, I do not. 

12 Q. Okay. And did you notice him touching her at all? 

13 A. I wasn' t that close at first. But like I said, as I got

14 closer approaching and saying what I said, he backed off and

15 started, like, coming towards me, like, yeah, not in, like, 

16 an aggressive way, just like he was just speaking to me. 

17 Q. Okay. So did you see him touch her at all? 

18 A. It looked like his arm was resting over her shoulder, but I

19 can' t recall and I can' t say yes or no to that. 

20 Q. Okay. Any other sort of touching? 

21 A. Just his body was, like, pressed against her back. 

22 Q. Okay. Anything else? 

23 A. No. 

24 MS. LEWIS) I don' t have any further questions, 

25 Your Honor. Thank. you. 
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LAURA TALKINGTON - Direct ( Lewis) 
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